Personal, Social and Emotional Development
 Talking about how we all have superhero qualities and
discovering what we are good at and how we can
learn from each other.
 Setting super challenges that may involve working in
super teams.
 Learning about empathy and how people in the
community help others.











Literacy
Writing secret messages, designing
outfits and writing about super
powers.
We will continue with shared story
writing using the children's ideas.
Writing comic strips

Physical Development
Using equipment to enhance hand eye
coordination
Making a fitness boot camp to ensure we keep
our bodies healthy.
Using junk modelling to make superhero gadgets.

Expressive Arts and Design

Superheroes and
people who help us





Please take a moment to add a comment in
reading journals to let us know how
reading is going at home.
Reception parents are invited to come in and
read with children during our reading mornings
every Monday from 8.45-9.15.

Communication and Language
Developing superhero headquarters to encourage lots
of talking on walkie-talkies and phones.
Building their own small world scenarios to tell and
retell their own stories.

What are we learning about this term?
Mathematics
 There will be lots of numerals in the
environment outside and inside for
children to spot and refer to as well
as copy.
 Using board games to count and add
amounts together.
 Making up number games with rules
that can then be taught to others.
 Creating shapes and describing their
properties.
 Measuring time and distance using, for
example, super challenges and
costume making.
Reception classes: there will be a strong focus on
working with amounts to twenty and developing a
very clear understanding of quantity.

Key Books:
Reception: Supertato, Eliot Midnight Superhero. Traction
Man
Nursery: Superworm, yucky worm, super potato.

Understanding the World
 Using super senses to explore
the world around us including
the school garden.
 Learning about different
professions and roles (including
volunteering and caring) adults
have in our school and local
community.






Using the class resources to develop their
role play skills ( including making choices
and finding ways to bring their ideas to
life) – we hope there may be superhero
and adventure/ quest stories.
Designing and making their own
superhero capes and props with our artist
in residence Mr Yusuf.
Beginning to use sketching skills and
making models from a variety of materials.
Learning a repertoire of traditional
nursery rhymes as well as songs that help
us remember new facts.
Music sessions will continue with Mr
Nathan weekly.

If any parents or carers would like to
come in and tell the children a little bit
about their role or jobs please come
and speak to a member of staff.

Clothing
Make sure your child has a spare set of clothes. Children must not have laces on their shoes.

